PET DOSAGE GUIDE
When our pets panic, we panic.
Dogs, especially, tend to be anxious
creatures when certain sounds or
sights set them off, from rain and
thunder to fireworks and the
Amazon delivery man. No one likes
to see their pets suffer, so when
it comes to assuaging the nerves of
a jittery Jack Russell or a
petulant pussycat more pet owners
are looking towards CBD for pets.
So how does CBD for pets help
with anxiety relief? Cannabidiol for
the hemp plant has been known
to alleviate stress in humans and
pets. When CBD attaches to
an endocannabinoid system
receptors – whether it be human or
animal – found throughout the
body are then engaged, so when
the body is experiencing tension
and stress, CBD allows the body to
calm down thanks to
the interaction between the CBD
and the receptors.
For best results use daily.
Determining the perfect dose
will require experimentation.

The right dose can vary quite a
bit depending on your pet's
physical make up and what you are
treating.
CBD can help issues in animals such
as; anxiety, stress, arthritis,
seizures, aggression, neurological
disorders, mood and more!
CBD does all this by stimulating your
pet's endocannabinoid system. Every
animal has different amounts of
cannabinoid receptors, so you will
need to experiment to find the right
dose. Expect to see minor results
within 30-60 minutes of ingestion,
allow approximately 1-2 weeks for
the CBD to build up in the body
to observe the effects fully. If after
2 weeks you do not have the
desired effect, it is time to up the dose!
Try an extra 2 drops to start
and incrementally increase until
you feel your furry friend has the
best results possible.
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PET DOSAGE GUIDE
Weight

Dose

<5lbs

2 Drop

5-10lbs

8 Drops

10-20lbs

16 Drops

20-30lbs

24 Drops

30-50lbs

30 Drops

50-70lbs

38 Drops

70-90lbs
100lbs

1 Dropper +
6 Drops
1 Dropper +
16 Drops

150lbs

2 Droppers

200lbs

3 Droppers

250lbs

4 Droppers

Start with the recommended dose
and expect to see minor results in
30 – 60 minutes, and major results
within 2 days
For best results use daily.
To control pain, give every 8 hours or
as needed.
For other uses, or to break unwanted
behavior patterns, give once or twice
a day
Willow Bark is toxic to cats, contact
your vet immediately if ingested.

1 Dropper = 5mg CBD
1 Dropper = 40 drops
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